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LEArn MOrE AbOuT KAIrOs — Visit kairosnashville.com for 
a deeper look into the ministry,. Subsribe to an audio or video 
podcast for a first-hand Kairos experience.

BACK QUAD

In the popular Brentwood suburb of Nashville, Tenn., it doesn’t take much effort to 
find a church within reach. However, finding a unique and relevant weekly worship 
gathering geared specifically for young adults might be a bit more challenging. Ef-
forts to fill such a ministry void began in 2004 as Brentwood Baptist pastor, Mike 
Glenn, and fellow ministry leaders organized Kairos — a come-as-you-are worship 
experience designed to attract energetic young adults who share a passion for 
growing together in the Word of God.

WHO Is KAIrOs?
Kairos is a non-denominational gathering designed to challenge individuals with 
biblical application on a personal and spiritual level. Twice a week, Kairos hosts over 
1,300 attendees in a corporate worship setting that meets on the campus of Brent-
wood Baptist Church. Since Nashville is home to several universities, a large portion 
of Kairos attendees are students from various colleges around the city.

THE EXPErIEnCE
The main Kairos worship gathering takes place on Tuesday nights. Attendees experi-
ence a modern and relaxed atmosphere that caters to anyone coming straight from 
class, work, or the gym. A cafe in the lobby provides a wide range of food, coffee, and 
snacks that are available for those who work late and may not have time for a meal 
beforehand. An added bonus is that childcare is offered for those who need it. The 
Tuesday gathering begins with an engaging time of worship led by Michael Boggs and 
a talented team of musicians, followed by a time of prayer and challenging teaching 
by Mike Glenn.

For those who desire to dig deeper into the Word of God, Kairos Roots meets 
on Thursday evenings. Kairos Roots is a dynamic approach to discipleship combin-
ing corporate worship, teaching, and intentional Bible study into one setting. Kairos 
small groups also take place throughout the week, offering various types of dis-
cipleship studies based on life stage, gender, and topical issues.
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bEYOnD THE WALLs
Kairos also provides young adults and college 
students multiple opportunities to fellowship 
and serve with one another. Kairos Sports & 
Adventure (KSA) offers a variety of intramural 
sports teams, outings, and events for attendees 
to participate in during the year. Kairos IMPACT 
partners with local, state, and international mis-
sion organizations to provide service opportuni-
ties for Kairos attendees, including the popular 
college move-in day where every freshman box is 
stamped with a Kairos info and invite sticker.

In the world of young adult and collegiate minis-
try, Kairos is definitey raising the bar as a unique 
model for ministries everywhere.


